
INDIA STEEL 
WORKS LTD 

Inner Vision. Global Action. 

Corporate Relationship Department, 

Bombay Stock Exchange, Mumbai | 
P.J. Towers, Dalal Street, : 
Mumbai- 400 023. 

Date: 27/11/2020 

Scrip Code: 513361. 

Dear Sir/Madam, 

Sub.: Newspaper advertisement for Notice and Book Closure of 33 Annual General Meeting (AGM) of 

India Steel Works Limted 

Ref: Regulation 47 of SEBI (listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we enclose herewith the Public Notice to the 

Members having intimation about 33 Annual General Meeting (“AGM”) being convened on 

Thursday, December 17, 2020 at 2:30 AM. through Video Conferencing (VC) / Other Audio ’ 

Visual Means (OAVM) & Book closure forsthe purpose of said AGM. 

The said Public Notice has been published in the Free Press Journal (English Newspaper) and 

Navshakti (Marathi newspaper) on November 26, 2020. 

Kindly take the same on record. 

Thanking You 

Yours sincerely, 

For INDIA STEEL WORKS LIMITED 

A - } 
vy 4 je 

Dilip ho - 

Company Secretary 

ACS 23014 

j 
(Formerly known as ISIBARS LTD.) f |: 

REGD. OFFICE & STEEL PLANT OFFICE a ' info@indiasteel.i 
Zenith Compound Khopoli, India steely) rks Limited, www.indiasteel.i 
Raigad - 410 203, Maharashtra, India 1101, To Indiabulls Finance Centre, 
T: +91 2192 265 812 F:+91 2192 264 061 Senapati Bapat Marg, Elphinstone (W), Mumbai - 400 013 

CIN: L29100MH1987PLC043186 +91 ae F: +91 22 4910 2099
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» [entre basis of me lost Agreamant for Sale dated 
| [07/05/1996 betwoen M/s Vishwakarma 

JOURNAL 
WUueA! 

    
      

    

      

       
    
    

        

    
     
     

   

       
J Netoe 8 gfe teat concer mat my chert UR gg coe of Boaen No 0-14 Chana (1) Rav Ui fecers Chaton Karetyas Weet) 
| gs Poor Bs pensnectin purchaser 
| aise rote that te cago Acenect Letter itued in the name of atlotee MR. 
ASACN OAMOOAA GITE by the Mararashtra Housing & Atea Development Authorty prtzming to MMe sar Room, is test minpticed by my cent 

ay tarvenv back francis MAMe Ane ets, having ry MQM, he oF interest by way A128 mortage, Mase, en. QM tenancy, oomership etc pertaining to the s3id foam SAAR make R knewn 8 wang ta fhe undersigned with supporting documents fe 14 (touteen) cays of the pubecation hereof, faling which any such claim shal a Grerred to be Sor-enistent or waved and the sale/purchase transaction shal be ceempleted withoed reference to uch claim sa’ 
RAJENDRA B GAIKWAD 

Advocate, High Court, Room Na 0-46, Muap CHSL., Plot No.183, Sector-1, 
Charkop, Kandi (W), Mumbal - 400067 

RAMESH DAMOOAR GITE ts 
tay CHS. Ltt Plot No 523. 

Moma 400087 ant be agreed to eale the 

  

    

    
    08/famtw/2020 

   

| THURSDAY | NOVEMBER 26, 2020 
       

  

eo a ald) 
Notica is given to all Genoral Public that Stato Bank ot India, 
RASMECC, Bnayanier wants to sell the Hypothecated Vehicles 
(2 Venicies of various make/moxols) in Banks possession on "Aa 
Is Where In" and “As ia What Ie" through opan auction 
scheduled on 03.12.2020 (Thuraday) Time of Auction - 12.00 
p.m, to 02:00 p.m. 
Place_of Auction and Vehicle Lying st - 
UFS Godown, H.No.314, Uttan Road, Bnut Bunglow Bus Stop, 
Keshav Shrushti Road, Khandivargaon, Bhayandor [Wos!], Dist. 
Thane: 401106, 

Maruti Swift Dezire [Diesel | MH-48-F-2951 | 1,15,000.00 | 
Hyundal Xeent CRO! 88 IV [Dlasal] | MH-48-F-2380 | 1,10,000.00 
APE Piaggio City CNG-AUTO 22,500.00 

It Is Informed to all Intending purchasers/bidders that they can 
participate In Open Auction by registering themselves on payment 
‘of Rs, 20,000/- as EMD by way of Cast/DD favouring of Stato 
Bank of India payable at Mumbal. For any further Information 
pleaso Contact Mr. D.B,SHIRWADKAR 022-28149108 and 
Mr. Sanjay [UFS] 82869-19240 

  

Authorised Officer 
State Bank of India 

  

       
    

    
   

    

        

  

  

Peat + 17.11.2020 
soe 6 worth att mane ef) alta diel A faeafertera Prater 

e484 (Ontna) serrerts fafa smitten arch b 
ay werd me fererenT orgarfan | after are’ | 

\ erm (5. | el aifa | 
rm), fafa 

[1 | terra arava seevta crear firm rm ame | 121.02 | 10122620 
ie orth ars ere fa ot Amr Ha 0 TH (T. No. 69210) 

po jam Wh. af, aren wer fain rd 1 (erm 
) | Safar) (fren waft sare) | 
geen Fats wel ffir arrerd oatwataie te aida 
Netp/lopro<.cgstate.gov.in H erscetre AY on cme) Ry am mL Eom aeeTEZ, 
wew Korbamunicipal in WM) 22dt an raat 8)       
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arrecfeneet Farr 

Were wren Prater a otras 4 1) when (wedteTg) 

  

   
    

    

   

    

PUBLIC NOTICE 
NOTICE is horeby givon that wo aro invostigaling the title of Adrian 
De'Souza, in rospoct of tho property moro particularly described in the Schedule hardundor writtan ("said property"), 
Any person claiming any claim, right, titlo, estate, benoft, demand, 
share of intorast of any nature whatsoovor into upon or in respect of the 
said proparty of any part thoreof, as and by way of salo, exchange, 
transfor, loaso, sub-lons0, mortgago, gif, tenancy, loave and licenso, 

Notice is hereby gtven to the General Public that the Company proposes to make application to the Regional Director, Western Region, Mumbal, Maharashtra under 
Section 13 of the Companies Act, 2013 seeking confirmation to the alteration of the Memorandum of Association of the Company in terms of the special resolution passed at the Extra Ordinary General Meeting held on Thursday, 29h October, 2020 to enable the Company to change its Registered office from the “State of Maharashtra” to “the 
Notional Capital Territory (NCT)of Dethi* 
Any person whose interest Is likely to he alfected by the proposed change of the 
fegistered office of the Company may deliver either on the MCA-2) portal 
(veww.mca govin) by fling investor complaint form or caused to be delivered or send 
by registered post of his/her objections supported by an affidavit stating the nature of 
his/her interest and grounds of opposition to the Regional Director, Western Region, 
Everest, Sth Floor, 100 Marine Drive, Mumbai 400002, within Fourteen days {rom the 
date of publication of this notice with a copy to the applicant Company at Its 

     

  

           
    
    

        

FORM NO. INC-26 
(Pursuant to Rule 30 of Companies {incorporation} Rules 2014] 

BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT, 
REGIONAL DIRECTOR, WESTERN REGION, MUMBAI 

In the matters of Section 13(4) of Companies Act, 2013 and Rule 30(5}(a) 
of the Companies (incorporation) Rules, 2014 

‘AND 
im the matter of ADIRO LABS PRIVATE LIMITED 

(CIN NO: U93000MH2017PTC301849) 
having its registered office at 418, 419 Mastermind V, Aarey Colony, Rayal Palms, 
Goregaon East, Mumbai 400065, Maharashtra. .- Petitioner /Applicant 

  

Registered Olfice at: 418, 419 Mastermind V, Aarey Colony, Royal Palms, Goregaon 
East, Mumbai 400065, 

By the order of the Board of Directors 
For Adiro Labs Private Limited 

Saf 
‘Saantya Mehra (D1N:07976264) 

Director 

Date 24.11 2020 
Place: Delhi 

FPJ SPORTS 
Barca forge ahea 

    

FPJ NEWS SERVICE 
London 

Two goals in six second-half 
minutes set Barcelona on 
their way to the last 16, 
Sergino Dest swept in his 
first European strike before 
Martin Braithwaite did 
likewlse to deflate the 
hosts. The Danish forward 
completed an {mpressive 
display from the penalty 
spot and Antoine Griez- 
mann added a late fourth to 
eliminate the Ukrainian 
side. 
Barcelona have won their 

last four UEFA Champions 

    

      
    

       
    

    

       
   
    

   
   
    

permanently. 

Dated: 25 November 2020 

SCHEDULE OF "THE SAID PROPERTY" 
All that piece and parcel of plot admeasuring about 300 Sq. Mtrs, 
bearing No.155, in Sector 12, lying, being and situated in village 
Vashi, Navi Mumbai 400703, Taluka and District Thane, falling in the 
jurisdiction of Navi Mumbai Municipal Corporation. 

702, Satra Plaza, Palm Beach Road 
Sector 19, Vashi, Navi Mumbai 400705 

League matches against Dy- 
namo Kyly, scoring at least 
twice In each game. 
Both Chelsea and Sevilla 

left It late to advance from 
Group FE. Olivier Giroud 
came off the bench to score 
an Injury-time header as 
Chelsea won 2-1 at Rennes, 
and Munir El Haddadi 
scored in the final minute 
of stoppage time as Sevilla 
defeated Russian newcomer 
Krasnodar 2-1 away. 
Both Sevilla and Chelsea 

have 10 points in Group E, 
while Krasnodar and 
Rennes stayed at one point 
each after four matches. 

  

CT alot Colt 
NOTICE Is hereby given thal our client has agreed to purchase from 
Mis, AARVEE FAMILY TRUST a Piot of land more particulary 
described in the schedule hereunder written ("the sald Plot”) and | 
am investigating the title of the said Plot, 

All persons having any claim in respect of the said Plot of any nature 
whalsoever including by way of advance of money against the said 
Property or mortgage of he said property or deposit of money against 
the said property, sale, exchange. mortgage, charge, gift, trust, 
Maintenance, inheritance, possession, lease, tenancy, lien, license, 
easement, or lease or leave & license agreement or beneficial 
righVinterest under any trust. right of prescription or preemption or 
under any Agreement or other disposition or under any decree, order 
or award passed by any Court or Authonty or otherwise claiming 
howsoaver are hereby requasted to make the same known in writing 
alongwith supporting documents to the undersigned al the office 
address given herein below, within a period of 14 (fourteen) days 
from the date of publication hereof, failing which, the claim of such 
Persons will ba deemed to have been waived and/or abandoned 

‘Adv. Vishal Jaju, 
Advocate, High Court, Bombay   

TT Ta UTE TT 

  

    

  

Archery Association of India gets Govt nod 
KOLKATA: Archery Assocation af india on Wednesday finatly got 

back the goverment recognition Gight yours afer twas withdrawn for 

its failure to conduct elections in accordance with the Natonal Sports. 

Development Code 

USA's Patel found illegal action again 
DUBAI: USA all-rounder Nisarg Patel’s bowling acton has been 

found ilegal for the second ime in an independent assessment and 

he remains suspended from intemational cricket, the game's 

governing body (ICC) said on Wadnesday. Lef-arm spinner Patel, 

who has played eight ODIs and four T20!s, was suspended from 

bowling in February and had undergone reassessmert on his acton 

but it was deemed illegal again. 

Men's camp to conclude on December 12 
BENGALURU: The men's natonal hockey camp that is currently 
underway in SAI Bengaluru will be concluding on December 12, 
instead of the onginal date of conclusion wuch was on December 18. 

The decision has been taken on the recommendation of the chiet 
coach of men's senior hockey team, Graham Reid 

Ben extends contract with Nottinghamshire 
NOTTINGHAM: England batsman Ben Duckett on Wednesday 

extended his contract with county Nottinghamshire tll 2023. The 26- 

year-old had scored 734 runs across the Bob Willis Trophy and 

Vitality Blast last season, averaging 56 and 43 in the respective 

‘competitions. "Coming to Trent Bridge has been everything | wanted 

to be and more. We have a group of ambitous cncketers all pulling in 

the same direction, the support we have from the coaches is second. 

to-none and I'm hugely excited about what | believe we can achieve 

in all forms of the game," said Duckett in an official release. 

Airtel Delhi Marathon raises Rs 34 lakh 
DELHI: Airtel Delhi Half Marathon has already to raise Rs 31 lakh for 

various causes in the 2020 edition, within a month of announcement. 
During a virtual media conference on Wednesday, a panel of 

fundraisers - Aditi Someshwar, a student of Pathways School, Or 

Geetanjali Chopra, founder of Wishes and Blessing and Charulekha 

Khandelwal, head, fundraising department at Action for Ability 

Development and Indusion (AADI) discussed the importance of the 

Airtel Delhi Half Marathon as a philanthropy platform. 

  trust, Inharitanca, boquost, possession, hypothecation, charge, lion, 
‘ensemont or othorwise howsoavor aro horoby called upon to maka the 
samo known in writing to tho undorsignod al the addross mentioned 
herein below within a poriod of 15 days from tho date of publication 
hereof with documentary proof/evidunce thereof, atherwise any such 
purported claims/objoctions, interests or domands shall bo doomed to 
have boon waived and/or abandanod for all intents and purposes and 
tho transaction will be complatod accordingly. 

THE SCHEDULE ABOVE REFERRED TO: 
All thal piocas and parcels of Agriculture Lands having following 
doscription Village Awas, Taluka Alibag, District Raigad 

  

    

          

    

   

  

    

  

        

      00-16-00 

Dated this 26" day of Novembor 2020. 

Desal Dosal Carrimjee & Mulla 
la T-Carrimjoo) , wel a Frm Brent bats 

215, Fred Prog Samat Margi! 
Nariman Palal, Mumbai 400021 

  

  
      

   By this Notica, Pubic in genoral informed that 
my dient Bebastine Prankumar Mondal is 
wnet of Flal No 402, Fourth Floor, Building No 
34, Shivali Co operative Housing Sooty Lid 
Shanti Park, Mira Road (E), Dist. Thana - 401107 My diont purchased the above said fal 
tom M/s Vishwakarma Developers by and] 
lunder an Agreement for Salo dated 7th May, 
1996. My dient has lost, misplaced the original 
Agreement for Sale dated 07105/1096 betwen! 

Mi wakarma Developers and Mr 
Sebastine Mondal and ihe samo is not 
aceable My cliont has lodged a missing 
document Lost Repicrt No 31801 on 23/11/2020 

Yo te Naya Nagar Police Station through Thane 
Rural Police, My chent is inviting abjactions trom 
be objectors, amant having otyecton, claim 

   ambarnathcouncil 

Lir No. AMC/WSSD/2020-21/332 

  

[Developers and Mr, Sebastino Mondal. The 
cbyectors, claimants may contact undersigned 
wetin 15 days trom the publicaton ofthis notice 
long wath documentary support in his/horntha 

asentaarg whch cam wl be considered 

K R. Tiwad (Advocate), 
Shop No, 14. 4-5, Sector-7, Shantnagar 

Mea Road. Dist Thana - 401107] 

Maharashtra) 

Name of work 

Estimated Cost pul to the Tender 
Availability penod of E-Tendor 
Pre tonder conference 
Bid opening date 

  

PUBLIC NOTICE 
|TAKE NOTICE THAT the vendor Shobhna A, 
Nahar are intending to set ard my chent are mending] 
le prctnse te property descr inthe Schedule} 

etea below free from all encumbrances 
[Ary pecson having any clam of right in respect of 
[Pe said propery by way of wMertance, chare. sale, 
JTorGaRe. lkase, ben, heen. gf possession oF] 
\Marrtrance howsoever or otherwise i here 

  

AMBARNATH MUNICIPAL COUNCIL 
Otfice : Tilak Path, K.B. Road, Ambarnath (W) Tal, AMbarnath, Dist. Thane Pin Code 421 501 

Website www.ambarnathcouncil.not E-Mall chiofofficerambarnath@ gmail.com 

2] Thane Municipal Corporation, Thane 
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 

RECALL TENDER NOTICE 

On-line tender for One Work of Various Infrastructure 
and related works for multipurpose building at Neelkanth 
Palms is invited by Thane Municipal Corporation, Thane 
The details are available in tender Document. 
The detailed Tender Document with Terms and 
Conditions will be available on website — hutp:/ 
mahatenders.gov.in from Dt. 26/11/2020 to Dt 
21/12/2020 upto 16,00 hrs. On-line tender shall be 
received on the website http://mahatenders.gov.in upto 
16.00 hrs. on or before Dt. 21/12/2020 and will be 

  

opened on Dt, 23/12/2020 at 16,00 hrs. if possible. 
TMC/PRO/PWD-HQ/586/2020-21 
25.11.2020 ies ra 

vit VisiCour nttictat web-site Thane Municipal Corporation. | 
www.thanccity.gov.in ; 

SD/- 
City Engineer, 

     

      

     
     

    

      

   
       

        
     

      

      

  

   
     
      
       
      
   

@ gmail.com Phone No, 0251-26862353 / 18002331106 

Date : 25th November, 2020 
E-Tender Notice No. 02 

Year 2020-21 
Sealed on ling E-Tonders on percentage rate basis in 6.1 Form In Two envelope system are invit- 

ed by The Chief Officer, AMbarnatn Municipal Council for the following work from the interested, eligible and oxporienced contractors Tender form fee and EMD stiould be submitted throu 
To view the datailed lender nolice, time schedula, pre-qualitication criteria for this tonder and subsequently to download the tender documents visit htipy/mahatendors.gov.in (Tho E-Tendering website of Govt. of 

9h on ling raceipt system only. 

Flight to rejects any or all tenders without assigning any reason therefore is reserved by the Chie! Officer, Ambarnath Municipal Council Conditional bid will not be accepted 
Providing fit out, Interior and allied works for New Administrative 
Building of Ambarnath Municipal Council Tal- Ambarnath, Dist. -Thane 
Rs, 6,18,00,199/- 
Ot, 26/11/2020 - 12.00 To Dt. 21/12/2020 - 15.00 
Online on datot 1/12/2020 upto 12 00 
22/12/2020 - 15.00 

(Dr. Prashant Rasal) 
Chief Officer 

  

      
    

  

      

  

         

     

   

  

    

  

    

srrafa anf Ri      

       1,00,27,804/-       

wrifea cer ulfern fre, scale 

SUT AL geet ara Pret are ay err 8 arene wore oh arnt tp A] Bare A ergs ofa Pe oe 

z ey a 5 ae LT (eta) | (eea4) 
wrdterad) fry 245 CUA A AA oT 

are teh ge Pe a Prstey aA ATT 1,00,300/- 

| Weightlifters 
DTARTATEAA Ud FatoT ing i Bator faarar caught doping 

fas Soiocae aoe accra | LAUSSANE: Two Romanian 

— — iS Baie s2ttt ceo: | weightlifiers were stnpped of their 
Pfr 2012 Londen Olympics medals on 

Wednesday afer pasitve tests for 
Steroids, bringing its record total 
of doping cases at any Summer 

of Winter Games to 77. The 
Intematonal Otympic Committee 

said silver medalist Roxana 

    

     

  

Pia arr 
Sain 
(e724) 

      

  

12.500/- 

  

        

           
          

sway fad omy erat 

1 ffs fifén 

3, efitsrenas fee cater AY aftr FRY      
       

  

   
             

A. ruth ear Yard ea recy aA A cf PM 
Sra Puffa Reta ah sirarey eT A ore, Teh ahaa A arate AHN 4 ets ee By a ETAL aT 

Bran ot oer} ard ean at gett amg she aera eat segs A om 

' Og BRT te, eecraren e fa fe      

2. sacar Pfr wa a et eager ef AL 

alt emartaga eran cas gz A FH, 
) West: ntta/mptendera,gov.inAss 9%     

    

sre: Pree rea oetaret here /¢ oe one afte ard sen geez fo Care & ore a Pie art on ea | Coces and bronze medalist 
Razvan Martin tested positive for 

01/12/2020 arvex3 00 a | muluple steroids in reanalysis of 
10/12/2020 m3 5 30 a ae | their samples. A third Romanian, 

11/12/2020 m5 30 «a ae Gabnel Sincraan, also tested 
12/12/2020 745 30 «A ae Positive for steroids in his London 

aan 
  0% 

INDIA'STEELAWORKS LIMITED 
Ragd,Off : India Steo! Works Complex, Zenith Compound, Khopoli, 
Raigad-410203, Maha\ CIN: L29100MH1987PLC043186 

NOTICE OF 33rd ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
8 hareby glvon that 

0 Act 

transact the businos: 
with the above circu 

are rogis 

  

20 of Compani 

Company Is pleased to provide 
facility to cast thalr vot 
In AGM notice 
The facility of 
tha m 

    
      
   

  JR W to erate to the undersigned witin 14 days 
{tom te cate of pudicaton of fis nodoe of his such 
[Sars Wary, eth af sucportng documents fang which 
[be Tannactin shal be cerrgieted without reference 

>IMSE METR   OPOLITAN STOCK EXCHANGE OF INDIA LIMITED 
Registered Office: Veqyer Towers, 4% Ficor, G Bich. . C82. Bandra Kurla Comples, Bandra (Eus!) Mumba. 400008» Tel: 61 226112 9000 * Website: war met in» Email id: sacretaria'(tmsei n+ Corporate Identity Number {CIN): UASK/MM2KSPLCIESSS6 
  PP tuch ca andthe chairs, any, of such perso] 

  

  NOTICE OF THE 12TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, E-VOTING INFORMATION 
     

  

       

  

De rested as waved and nol being on my cients 
THE SCHEDULE ABOVE REFERRED TO. 
[Stamed a Vitage Saves Tat Karat Ost Aagst| | Block, C62, Bandra Kurla Complex, Band 

RP meeting without the presence of physical qi 
In acpordance with the General Circul 

Affairs, SEBI Corcular dated May 12, 2020,   

  

Atty 
(KFintach’) at hips //evoting kfintach com 

Remate E-Voting: In compliance with 
(Managementand Administration) Rula 20 
and Disclosure Requtements) Ri 
Institute of Compt 
remote e-voting be! 

      a: Karat Data : 26.11 2020   Secretanes ol India, 
@ the AGM and dunt 

End of remote e-voing 

b) The young riahts of the Members shal 
on Friday, December 11, 2020 (Cut 
Meeting and the Members atiencing 

AGM 
Exvotng 

e-votng 
Members will be pri 

such members | 
4 

have not aiready 

be eligtee to parncipate at the AGM 
agan. 

in case of 
Frequently 

e   Pisce: Mumia 
Date Novertar 25,2020 

NOTICE is hereby given that the 12th Annual General Meeting of the 
18, 2020 at 2.00 p m through Video Conferencing 

Annual Accounts of the Company tor the Finangal year 
to those Members whose e-mail addresses are registered with tl 
Technologies Private Limited! Depositones 

The e-copiy of the Notice of the AGM along with Annual Repon of the Compan 
Jhwwew mse infnbout-us/financials The AGM Notice is also available on. 

tions, 2015, and the Secretariat Standard on 

The remote e-voting module will be disabled! by KFinlach thereat 
beyond the said date and time exceptas stat 

Detaled proced.re of renete eating and atiending the AGM through VCI ORV has person who becomes a ember of the Company ater patch of AGM hace cae i ng |e Feay [Decent 1 9008, halite may obtan the UserID and Passwcs wer aes of ale for procedure and mstructons tor e-voting which is provided in the Notice of the AGI Mthe 
wath KFintech for e-voting then he/she can use his/her existing user ID and Password 

wth the factty for 

query and'er grevance, in respect of 
fed Questions, (PAGS) and toch hapsJievotrg Kntoch com (KFimech Weteste) of contact 

Voda Lined) & tin leceesogies Povate Lewied Sesernam Tones B Eeaion Naratrarguca, Seriecaraly Hyseratan — 00 932 or at send evctingGrhinech coms callon O40 - 6716 2222 oF 1-600-3454-00)1 for any further daricater's 

  

Company (Agu will ba held on Friday. Dacamber (YE Other Aus Visual Means (OAV Pat Vibgyor Towers. 4th Floor °G 
ra (East), Mumbai- 400099 to vansact the businesses as Set out in the Notice of the uorum 
tar Nos 14/2020. 17/2020, 20/2020 and 34/2020 issued by Ministry of Corporate 
PS colpany ha ainady Sent the Notice of 12th AGM along with Board s Report & 

1019-20 on Wednesday, November 25, 2020, through electronic mode 
the Company! Registrars and Transfer Agent (RTA) Kfin, 

\y 's available on the website of the Company at 
the website of KFin Technologies Private Limited 

Section 108 of the Companies Act. 2013 (Act’) read with Rule 20 of the Companies. 14, Requiavon 44 of the Secunties and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations 
General Moatings (‘SS-2) issued by the as amended from lime to time, the Company 1s providing its Members, the faci ty of ing the AGM in respect of the businesses to be transacled al the AGM and for this 

   

purpose, the Company has appointed KFintech to facsitale voting through electronic means 
‘The detailed instructon for remote e-voting is grven in the Notice of AGHA. Mi a) The remotee-vorng faclty would be avalatle during the following penod 

From 9.00 am_(IST) on Tuesday, December 15 2020 

lembers are requested to note the following: 

ALS.00 pm. (IST) on Thursday, December 17, 2020 

‘and Members will not be allawed to vote ef My bets a wi vole electronically 
De in proportion to their share of the 14 Date’). The facity of remote omg & Ine Mesting 

ity share capital otha Company as 
shall al: 1d i Whoa nora reeg Shall also be made avatatie during he 

  

by remote e-voting shall be able to exercse their nght during the Meeting. A person who holds shares on the Cut-off ‘only i an le e-votng beter! dur Oi Y shall be ented to avail the ng the AGHA 
been provided in the Notce of the 

in the manner as provided in 
shareholder is already registered for casting the vote Brough remote 

voting through electronic valing system dunng the AGM proceedings, on cast her vote onthe roscizions by ree e-vourgwile eugtietinene we me voting system in AGM. Members who have cast their vote on resolution(s) by remote &-vcting prior to the AGM. witaso through VC'OAVI bit shal not be enttied to cas! their vate on such resolution(a) 

voting by eloctronic means. Members may refer to the Help & nq uset_ manual available al tha dowmload section of Me. Premkumar Nair, une Mevopottan Stack Exchange of 
1 & 32, Gachibowll, Financial Distnel, 

an email al premumar nair@rfimtech.comand 

For Metropolitan Stock Exchange of India Limited 
By order of the Bonrd 

Sale 
Marahe Thats 

Hand- Legal and Company Secretary 

A. Membors holding sh i 
form, as on cut-off dato, 

cast tholr vote electronically.    

disabled thor 

©. Any poraon, who acquir 
Company after a 
cut-off date Le. De 
P 

  

         

      ady rogi 

through VC/OAVM, who h 
e-voting shall b 

E. The mambers who hav: 

F. Any parson whose nama 

on the cut-off dat. 
e-voting or voting 

  

the mi 

for tho F.Y, 2019-20 
www. Indl 
Stock Exchang: 

H. Inca 
(1 

of any quorl: 

pratikb@nedi. 
Mombers may 

Purauant to Section 0 

Shari 

   
    
  

Plac 

Da’ 
Mumba 
5/14/2020.   

jectronical 
Ng the lactronic voting platform provided by NSDL. 
tronic voting sha 

ting on the day of the AGM for those mambors who have Rot casted thoir voto by remote e-voling. The Board has appointed CS Bhumika Chinmay ( M. No: 44553 COP: 16896) of Shan Bhumika 
Shah & Associates, Practicing Company Secretar 
for conducting the voting process in a fair and transparent manner. 
Tho mombara may note the followin 

    

in physical form or domaterializod 
Thuraday, December 10, 2020 may 

8. Tha remote o-voting period commanc. 
14, 2020 at 9:00 A.M. (IST) & ends on Wedn: 
2020 at 05.00 P.M. (IST). Tha remote e-voting modul 

lor by Link Intima. 
be allowed beyond the sald date and time. 

ha 
ding the Notice and holding sharas as on the 
bor 10, 2020 may obtain the login ID and 

sword by sending an email to evoting@nsdi.co.in by mentioning 
Hla/har fallo numbor/DP ID and client ID number. However, if you 

}d with NSDL for @-voting, then you can use your axiting usor ID and password for canting your vote. 

   

allable to exercise the! 
dy Cast thoir vote by remot 

prior to tho AGM may alao attend 
Shall not ba entitled to cast thelr vote 

corded in the register of members or 
In tha rogistor of baneficial owner maintained by the depository ax 

only shall be entitied to avail the facility of remote 
ting. 

@, Mombars may note that the notice of the 33rd AGM & Annual R 
0 avaltabl 

In, wobsite of NSDL as well 

  

    ances portaining to remot 
(before the AGM & during the AGM), you may refar to the Frequently 
Asked Quostions (‘FAQs’) for shareholders & e-Voling user manual for 
‘Shareholders available In the download 
of call on the toll-froe number: 1800-222-990 of send a request al 
evoting@nsdi.co.in of contact Mr. Amit Vishal or Ms, Pallavi Mhatre 
or Mr. Pratik Bhatt from NSDL at the designated e-mail IDs: 
avoting@nadi.co.in or amitva@n 

0 cantact the Company al cosec@India 
BOOK CLOSURE 

pplicable provisions of the Companies 
Act, 2013 & Regulation 42 of the SEB! (LODR) Regulations, 2015 & 

other applicable provisions, any, It Is hereby informed that the 
Registor of Members will be closed from 

Friday, December 11, 2020 to Thuraday, December 17, 2020 
{both days inclusive) for the purpose of 33rd AGM of the Company. 

For and on behalf of the Board of Directors 
of Indin Bt 

Sudhir H. Gupta-Managing Director, DIM; 00010853 

1@ Thirty third (33¢d) Annual Ganoral Mooting (AGM) of India Steal Works Limited 
scheduled to be hold on Thursday, December 17, 2020 at 2:30 p.m 
through Video Conforencing ("VC 
(“OAVM™") in duo compliance with the applicable provisions of the 

, the Rules mado thereunder read 
with the MCA's General Circulars numbered 14/2020, 17/2020, 20/2020 
dated April 08, 2020, April 13, 2020 & May 05, 2020 r 
SEBI (Listing Obligations & Disci 
2015 (“SEBI Listing Regulation: 
Numbered SEBI/HO/CFD/ CMO1/CIR/P/2020/79 Dated May 12, 2020, to 

‘set out In the AGM Notice. in compliance 
jectronic copl 

along with Annual Report for the financial yoar 2019-2020 havo 
already been emailed to those members whose omail addre: 

red with tha Company / RTA/ Depositorio: 
2. In terms of Section 108 of the Compan! 

(Managomant and Admini 
relevant provisions af Securities & Exchange Board of India (Listing 
Obligation and Disclosure Requiremonts) Regulations, 2015 the 

‘the Company”) Is 

1 Other Audio Visual Moana 

yectivaly & 
'@ Requirements) Ragulations, 
road with the SEBI Cireular 

af tho Notice of the AGM 

  

2013 read with Rule 
ation) Rules, 2014 & 
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all bo 
Ne remote e-voting shall not 

    

  

   and become a member of the 

right In the meeting. 
wating 

8 AGM through VC/OAYM, but 
ain In the meating. 

             

  

in Company's webs! 
on the website of the 
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ction of www evoting.nsdi,com 

.co.In of pailavid@nadi.co.in or 
491 22 2499 4360/4545/4738, 
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sample. He now faces a life ban 
from the Intemational Weightitting 

| Federation for a third coping 

| sanction 

SUSE 
TO RUN SPECIAL TRAIN 

30d] 

UE ET CTT] 

    
    

  

  

  

    

[Train No. | Departure Arrival —_| Date of Service |. 
| Or. Ambedkar a 

| Nagar Prayagraj | t | 

ONS | artttShrs | 10800ns | oe | 
(Mon, Wed & Say) | 'Nextday) | nitetas | 

Prayagraj Or. Ambedkar | 

04116 | at 15.20 hrs Nagar wet | 
(Tue, Fri Sun) | *0945hrs | 27.99,2020 | 

po Next day | 

Halts : indore Jn, Ujjain Jn, Sant Hirdaram Nagar, Sanchi, Vidisha 
Bina Jn, Lalitpur, Tikamgarh, Khargapur, MCS Chhatarpur, 
Khajuraho, Mahoba, Banda, Chitrakoot Dham, Manikpur, 
Shankargarh and Naini stauons in both directions 

| | 
  

  

Composition : AC 2 Tier, AC 3 Tier Sleeper class and Second 
class sealing coaches 

The Booking for Train No 04115 will open from 
27.11. 2020 at nominated PRS counters and on 

IRCTC website. | 
The above trains will run as fully reserved trains, || \ cee ef 

RETA 
PASS OVER WESTERN RAILWAY 

TRAIN NO. 04189/ 04190 DAUND - GWALIOR 
SUPERFAST SPECIAL TRAIN (WEEKLY) 

Day of Service Day of Service | 

| 
| 
| 

    

   

  

        

    

       

   

  

from Daund from Gwalior 
every Sunday at 23.10 hrs every Saturday at 17.15 hrs 

from 29.11.2020 from 28.11 2020 

Halts Station over WR ; Vasai Rd, Boisar, Vapi, Valsad, 
Surat, Bharuch, Vadodara, Godhra, Dahod, Ratlam, 
Nagda, Ujjain, Maksi Jn. stations in both directlons         

    
    

    

Z 

RAILWAY (/ 
‘always govin — \\ 

Like us on. i facebook comWesternRly 
Follow us on: O twitter. comWestemRly OO LST 
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pera neh tg etre ght 
weiiee raths whe, oh whet 
rer gerne frtehy aeueg TAIN 
Tat, oR mers de wih hres 

CARI aot te ae tak ate te 
wettest Te feds re 
oefter efron ree merry MCT 
ty ey pene Brent Met 
shod) he ne Roweten eye 
rrreeree AYO rat bre (ey ae 
gen) soft nat brgen (ey are 
ama) re A es Re et eT 

sete can ee nerd rect re, tretewrt 

ef Reread roe Deere nee fe OME 
mig one aremegt ca fen oni 
gerowrm A wee arte vttetiargt tS 
Prey trretron sr aceuerreay 101 

xfity re, annfiren a frewarent 
renreveterd) earegt rent) MITE 
gieh erect anf are qrecrent FA 

‘ore afieten qed simian vf, 
Rea, a weBeroan enh ded 

Vos eoX 82 Aken MAA Ty 
PR peetete re wamepein 

SET Va Hep RETA 
de ct) Ofer ent fre ae 

ore ek 8 a ae on 
Races Nam tuto wh. | 
WAST Uyy.w9 ff, fey aT 
feared ete ata ed 

ere ee, me ore th 

fora anh a wet 

ns ea. Pure wt 
tue THAR Yor) A Aanhen 

wen Nhat ent feat) sath 
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wt, wrewm, yet ver ety aa 
seria ane wath flare waren rt 
pea pen wt g fe ait NT 

Serre wee Bed, (LEY At 

rivfiiy Oe gf hy ere sh 

perbsnf) 8) dara treat then rest 

ogeeema Preartiy preted Rear cy Fe 

THN So efin were ort 

ree gant me fem mfta & 

geinesgeds Oy anes tet 

adrea ne esemyin of) ee eee oP 
whew spin var mmvrcre at 

ager a8 Seti en mah aT 

ref eet: wee sete Alor eer set 

fen stra vert spray H- 

  

it fata t ret TR 
pared) uieut | | stairs weft bared) fi serifen ani at fertrwn sede at 

can hii em Dogel ewe flor Order wheraTA THT | | vere arty ae we wr TA, 

‘eel eh atin sence, won PAR Ra Greate | | weredtem weftntdte meysentey Aeetemt 

Share) sees Ron ere oe , em!) way mune’ pa, anifoene ramiaime weft one a vn 2 
ten pikettent fare oy 

(sta) Reva weer, A ewe 

Ferret const err tured) shet 
gia am/- HDS, wet, TH 
sarereee eon wrubers w, Caee?, HIE TACT 

Qant fen em sftarren afin 

stot gear wea, ret 
  

foRea Pravavetherian wwe] [tet ot crt Ra er] dae oe et an, tee, ert (TH) 

qieaieg) aardaree gen] | ermmetin ea Freud FR || parm, ari ta vettet 
errand arr ont pt Fon Pare 
Qa arm arf. orf rem 

eUTHTOR TTT, 
yt, Rare 2 atta, Bede 

vfigien ftstertga ty Praia 
aad, ao wa ahs Ram 
aya arta 

  

   

  

       

      
      
      

        

        
       
       

            

            
      
      
      
      
        

      
        

      
     

   

  

from art adh a ao fh a2 

Mrevevotn ad Wah ay 
ho UL on firma ofity aire 
sf rae tana hi o enngy, 
mm. fa. ar at) ane otfin 
ake aye ee she, ay, ar, 
fe TTT Ceke eee aT 

fra tt eat ET RA oe 
at ow festa xara 
whoa wart eM, Teo, 

wert ay oem fri ane 
sai raf) ced era A ata whee, 
wears ty feel ar oneal 
yarn ete qenfnf 
eosmrf) Sea TMT BTN 

freriay anf a arrete a ing fee 
amo wt wo am ph bar 
wea. 
afte gat Sars, 8). az, 
sathn ariten ifr, mn. ang 

  

   
     

     

  

    

       
   
     

    

     

    
     

     
     

     

    
   
    
     

   
   

    

        
     

   

  

   
   

anf yet 
ne? pen bm AD, te qfen 
meeewrd ri pen rere nah ant 

Maa reed ni he neerd 
Dinitay ao ume fir te, th 
aS aa cr) after wen Aaa wa? 
Seed (vfrten), apd vee ot 9 Ba fete 

yan wo aren ae wae ert 

yay, ete Med arene 
soft gee PA ta afte ereerd et 
Ronieata mera oonfe were 

Ase ony AN Faw ae 

erent eretian wt etz wD ued 

Ra vot cn, ree, sre) ren 

anf, frmmiy onecan, FoR, avin, 
serena, TT, THT, MTA, 
ureenfaent, saefven, fem mftora 
vert gence art Perenadegnn 
om fra /eard rand tz 

Dyer mia et canard) va aria 

rv 50d opty queer on tat area 
wihofen Pomeroy farts 

eam, at sider rain snd 

farce cic anesrd ora ont 
safe erp onfta er et2 Fe Sear 
erential 

forever: ye wal 
flare: 2.tt toto | flo. wnt 

nia, va area, Had 
Far &. of /emttes eae, apa, 

iter (qt), Ha-veotet 
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wea 
am: v/a /8 8 Ware, “ON mee, 
a5 aaa aufay pee, af Oe Os, 
fararitwatt- (q), Fuh-vee O82, 

        
      

yoy OM, Peres, 

Rewer. Bt se, wit gee, 

Rw, BY.RE Boze HaE-voo 202, 

    

   
  

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Notice is given to all concemed that my client MR. RAMESH DAMODAR GITE Is 
sole owner of Room No.C-14 in Charkop (1) Ravi Uday CHS. Lid., Plot No.523, 

aradttara ata fat. 
frm wit, yee, A Fen, afta ett, ed = eee ot 
BE rane rrev/atte G/U 

¥—fererre ark fanht ote andre ape 

       
     

    

var fra frk 

wo ten sim 
Reegfrereyires abe flecegerra ate orerifizrery stew abe wantstte arta firwyfeht atve Yee 

omatdana te fy Oremtara te) cl afep eeen (are) e fegt pete (athe) faze tees nee 
Raagitreegra va freezers wha arcantarge sige atey couhelay gore fcwyitA pales ofee 2982 on argent 

ferris rete mre aerrem Preven Rat FET emf aes aad amet aoe he fy sep he ant wea Bet 
  Sector-5, Charkop, Kandivali (West), Mumbai - 400 067 and he agreed to sale the 

said Room to prospective purchaser's. 
1 eet renee |e wat | oie 

=| ote 
= 

(e main) 
Rte wea 

  

‘Also note that the original Allotment Letter Issued in the name of allottee MR. 
ASHOK DAMODAR GITE by the Maharashtra Housing & Area Development Authority 

pertaining to the said Room, Is lost/misplaced by my client. 

Any persorvDank Tinancial instution etc. having any right, title or interest by way 

of sale, mortgage, lease, lien, gift, tenancy, awnership etc. pertaining to the said 

Room shall make ft known in wnting to the undersigned with supporting documents 

rity, Wea tal 
yore 
et 
  

  

Vane tem women aE 
pam ee ten ang ch ty 

et be wr 8), 
So ata Saas eto 

fen owen ena for 
pl tte tm, ge ea 
Septet yee) 

TP atte ene 

  

™ 

© ventas ere, 
mre, 

  

   

  

within 14 (fourteen) days of the publication hereot, faiting which any such claim shall 

ba deemed to be non-existent or waived and the sale/purchase transaction shall be 

completed without reference to such claim, Sd: 

RAJENDRA B. GAIKWAD 

Advocate, High Court, 
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Room No.0-46, Milap CHSL., Piot No.183, Sector-1, 

Charkop, Kandivil (W), Mumbai - 400067. 
Place: Mumbai 
Date: 26/11/2020     
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  Ferre c efta, 2028, 10 UT, dodo ann eB, ode ("URN Rage) one Aah (FART Nera ee 
feearitar freariza) tagetrsn, tons (Veprat) weaTen Pe raga w Ahh yeash eee jeter / 
sharaa /ih/ 2020) ot BATE U2 a, Rove eM atten sep feet wesc (Cote) pe ob 
Fears Sean ("*sredten”) Hfintara neat, 22 fost, Joe MAA Yo ce (NTEA) ea Be oe 
atte ayy nagar sqaeranred qatoran sede frdte ad ott Fete win atthe NTE A TEA, Yo 

Fedei, Jo70 th Heal echoes werta emeetf steve ePawet Tere faze ara seeTeR aie are FA 
a asf Gon ie ofa gana az fen raven wefin frellerttaee Tafa oka a MTT SA 
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Thee,     vite mum ore (84 gt safes ata meray sey oft rotten WPteris eaten wed gee 
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creme arate a ers perma) ROT ASEAN BA REUTER EEE ER | | 
Pera manga aftiemren werd ted seb oetes arta? Stare Sees NT aT Aw oer | 
leedte rarz worm aston! co in Rs CaETad aariz eeorara dteert PPPoE www pseingia com sft treet 

ay ae fev   
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Sragittra fireffeen ferficte (‘“eaersteer"') st) aarfe wor evade nad com Te AST Ter eres Sa. 

aerare warren fi waten reer f-warzra oft cram faoeraroce afters CTeR eA Ae ETT RTT aa. 

‘par rrrareidh races career Faced rer ete) oer Far Far ee /Feretrones eared Fare oa arate ea 

fea woth exert sar eat petazihawel sraftcten Sasa era Havel raf A otter ez ost 

india rte annie, 14 firitar, Zoo ide Hon ue ET set #1 evotinasEnsdicoin ta AeA eras Be 
srrod) onnf arora are wee rreaT, eT aT ee barra an eaten F-aagrsre fon waeareteNeS 

iter ateoh ett seeeare waa rea Frees Fat eet on areas are TT 
ear ererrra} ard Gta va stefactal ana oof ete eA Tai Ter tA ees ara watfira feaifeec 
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fet (fem) sreeee fafere ara Bra Gh atey weary. etn ara, GHD we, seeTeT oT, a, 
starter ware ont ¢-Sa oad a, oem avait qfararsh fe areata fa ae, 

are Arita, haere area Care wae Te ai wales gore f-merra onfe grea fae 
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HET Tooke 

Sreenefrenf snadfsmmdnaa ecoreray esd Paleo ning eine sep eagitcriars oes trasegrra hs arenes stitea sire cavity oats fieagitA ez ate, 
dog srard sary way 1223) waren FeregfeAh Yate (woah) reat, oe at rosy ater era earsay afore mre wees eee RT TE TERT mT Co Para 

aaa any kate a qh ween rete aE TTT ee TAT aA Este aT, 
TR among spe ee wag are oe sea tore oni chee water aa are eava A, Preenertene onctta aye amends sar afaeeeron wae 
490) arerrann sree Pearson Frog ¢ rad paren fen wera dae oafirarren apace ort anftatam freotten misfit ocean theten ore. fatten wie aia adeTaTS 

mon erate jedi arediona dx fa saree sare feta, Poa Pew, ete eA ewe ATE, oe 

  

  

  

  

seven engi een werrara A, ars eee fico Sorte eras Fe rh eaee Gearon Ranhten wierd gaan oretaane de RafeEye mre ante 
uta, 
wy. wear are [eH TA BRET, format wera farts wear aft wrayer mera 
: anfrar/arren attra | ar 

\ _ | RRR (H) 
2 pen we wa on er eR. 02, U0 aT, Ba AM Ava, ee a, tL BITE 20, dete a 

wrdMiquae seo R oak. WR, W/W VA, THMH~ 0 Wot /ATeAT Ue, 2o2s B98 9,484.00/- | 

|e | meena rst chara onion merera arate | ete. 08, 0S WaT, AAT TERR. 02/2, cao avg ate ee | loa 
therat- B. 4, fee w, 2o(in) Far rs, arena, Arh, Pe, a7, ar | 

| ueudtererte 20% VIN? /ATEAT, V1, YI | || 

vo | efter nee pear wfteg a ahh | few, zee, 2 eae, one po che, he fm, aM oH Aw Pc 
wet waiter - or 228, ATL UA BY, aT rocker, /atetar 2, dere 5. 2,0¢,000,00/- aml 

| primes so ath ets | 

  

  

  

wit mt aint anit racy afta amt vee na orn, wma a ty, erst, a ea ae wate, HA 
rertiemaraee sotytysye vet, remy (mr). wre R28, oe A 203, wa, 

wren ty, nr ara, srt—yo0k 02, ATHUT IN, ere 

BTA ye, 70 
BOM aas    

  Go| Ren agen ent th gee wen wee | ete mete? 7a, eee, warn eH, Ee, oe wiz 26, 2e20 
  

  
    

      

  

   

   

    
  

   
  

  

  

  

  

    

  

  
  

gee em 
| eteretes sere nure | Hetsh, wt w. tet, EA Noo, hy? 19d, Lad, bok, BT 3, 4. 8,29,9%9 08 /- co 
L _ wont mergt-Frrret Py, mrp, at x27 hor /APFAT I, 2020 

Gj emer ae feet sai area wars Fh | sete wm. wae o4, Fare gene, Canta, ote wn, Re | friar ty, 261% me, meriegatte ne 363224 22/23, mesh A erm Tra, AR rio, stomarg, aw Hg, stimane, |, 72.4, Vee we/= 1 
arg, SHITUME- V2too%, [achat 20, 2020 

yoy. [ram cee val, at in aa, feng | area w.- 1-6-9, 2-0-4, OH Se, RA RR 9d, WDD, storey t i . a f 5, FRA Rm 329, WIN, EIN, Feder ty, 
| Panera ea, Prrepere wr eal ay Fra | ight arn, ger fea, , Rimrarz, stearz- y2200%, /ateRar 2h, 5 40,¢5 - | 
tran waf-  wadegsTaoeortortyt Pore | | | weridtrganite se eMC 290 

i > =. re | re sme ae ae arf ts pene eg | ran, tee, Sea te (AR Faw My), FAT, 1, eT Frater 2 inn 
partorn WTA - TATTGHT 00 909347395 | nea wae, ty be, thea i, fit ads, thone/ 2 ma ~ riaarg arti Ove * 

| stemrary- ¢2 1900 /ATEM 20, 2025 

afin Sinn are ~ Bn femmm are~ oe ° ei, Rats Atv, warran Te, H w, 23/2¢, ate Fra ae, 208s, stoma 
| waniiegumoosce2s2¢2 Bh tn A, wenn, Shrrare-103009/ ara 22, Ror B.x,4,4¢0.00/= * 
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INDIA(STEEL: WORKS 
Regd. Of: India Stoal Works Complex, Zenith Compound, Khopoli 

Ci Ralgad-410203, Maharashtra, CIN: L29100MH1987PLC043186 

NOTICE OF 33rd ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 

1. Notice Is hereby given that the Thirty third (33rd) Annual General 
Meeting (AGM) ‘of India Stoo! Works Limited (“the Company”) ta 

scheduled to be hold on Thursday, Oecembar 17, 2020 at 2:30 p.m 

through Video Conferencing ("VC") | Other Audio Visual Means 

('OAVM") In due compliance with the applicable pravisions of the 

Companiaa Act, 2013 (“the Act"), the Rules made thereunder read 

with the MCA‘s General Circulars numbered 14/2020, 17/2020, 20/2020 

dated April 08, 2020, Aprit 13, 2020 & May 05, 2020 respectively & 
SEB! (Listing Obligations & Disclosure Requiramants) Regulations, 

2015 ("SEBI Listing Ragulations”) read with the SEBI Circular 

numbered SEBUHO/CFD/ CMO1/CIR/P/2020/79 Dated May 12, 2020, to 
tranaact the businesses aa fet out In the AGM Notica. In compilance 
with the above circulara, electronic copies of the Notice of the AGM 

along with Annual Report for the financial yoar 23019-2020 hava 
already bean emallod to those members whose email adar 

e registered with the Company / RTA/ Dopositorios. 

2. In terms of Section 108 of the Companies Act. 2013 read with Rule 
20 of Companies (Management and Administration) Rul 014 & | 

relevant provisions of Securities & Exchange Board of India (Listing 
Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2018 tho 
Company Is pleased to provide Its mombera with tha remate e-voting 
facility to cast their vot jectronically on the resolutions mentioned 

In AGM notice using the electronic voting platform provided by NSDL. 
The facility of electronic voting shail aiso be made avaliable during 
the meeting on the day of the AGM for those members who have 
not casted their vate by remote e-voting. The Board has appointed | 
CS Bhumika Chinmay ( M. No: 44553 COP: 16896) of Shah Bhumika 
Shah & Associates, Practicing Company Secretarios as Scrutinizer 
for conducting the voting process In a fair and transparent manner. 
The members may note the following: 

A. Members holding sharos either in physical form or dematerialized 
form, aa on cut-off date, .e. Thursday, Decembar 10, 2020 may 
cast thelr vote olectronically. 

B. The remote e-voting period commences from Monday. December 
14, 2020 at 9:00 A.M. (IST) & onds on Wodnesday, December 16, 
2020 at 05.00 PM. (IST). The remote e-voting tnodule shall be 
disabled ther ar by Link Intime. The remote e-voting shall not 

be allowod beyond the said dato and time. 
C. Any porson, who acquires shares and become « member of the 
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password by sending an email !o evoting@nsdl.co.In by mentioning 
his/her follo number/DP 1D and client ID number. However, if you 
are already registered with NSOL for e-voting, then you can use 
your exiting user ID and password for casting your vote. 

D. The facility of voting through electronic voting system shall also 
be made available at the AGM & the members participating in AGM 
through VC/OAVM, who have already not casted their vote by (mole 

» e-voting ahall be availeble to oxargisa thelr righitin tha meeting. 
E. The members who have already cast their vote by remote e-voting 

prior to the AGM may aiso attend the AGM through VC/IOANM, but 
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seen tear eran eet ares Ps TET shall not be entitled to cast thelr vote again In the meeting. 
arrears sated aaTAT TT | | F Any person whose name Is recorded In the register of members or 
STesTRaT aT Ret Raa Ta TT 

Aa WITTE, TE ATR, 
og Praag py, Tea Tt 

sitar pha af amt. err ftre ae. 

In the register of beneficial owner maintained by the depository as 
on the cut-off date, only shall be entitled to avail the facility of remote 
e-voting or voting at the meeting. 

G. Members may nots that the notice of the 33rd AGM & Annual Report 
for the F.Y. 2019-20 are also available on Company's website at: 

wvew.indlasteal.in, website of NSDL as well as on the website of the 
Stock Exchangos(i.c. BSE). z 

H. In case of any queries/grievances pertaining to remote a-Voting 
(before the AGM & during the AGM), you may refer to the Frequently 
Asked Questions (‘FAQs’) for shareholders & ¢-Voting user manual for 
sharahoiders available in the download section of www.evoting.nsdi.com 

or call on the toll-free number: 1800-222-990 or send a request at: 

evoting@nsdi.co.in or contact Mr. Amit Vishal or Ms. Pallavi Mhatre 
‘or Mr. Pratik Bhatt from NSOL at the designated e-mail IDs: 
evoting@nsdi.co.in or amitv@nsdi.co.In or pallavidg@nsdl.co.in or 
pratikbgnsdi.co.in or at tolophone nos.; +91 22 2499 4360/4545/4738. 
Mombers may also contact the Company at cosec@Ind Lin. 

BOOK CLOSURE 
Pursuant to Section 91 & other applicable provisions of the Companies 

Act, 2013 & Regulation 42 of the SEBI (LODR) Regulations, 2015 & 
other applicable provisions, If any, It ls haraby Informad that the 
Sharo Transfer Books & Register of Members will be closed from 
Friday, December 11, 2020 to Thursday, Dacember 17, 2020 
(both days inclusive) for the purpose of 33rd AGM of the Company. 

For and on bohalf of the Board of Directora 
of India Stoal Works Limited. 

Sudhir H. Gupta-Managing Director. DIN: 00010853 
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Place: Mumbai, 

Date: 25/11/2020. 
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